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Jeff Philbin

A new Administrative
Resolution No. 20 was
recently developed and
approved by the Tanoan
Community Board of
Directors (BOD). It
establishes procedures
and describes practices for
conducting Board Meetings
and related BOD matters
and affairs. The resolution
consists of 6 pages and thus is too lengthy to
post in the Tanoan Talk bi-monthly newsletter.
However, the original document is filed within the
Book of Resolutions and is available at the Tanoan
Community Association (TCA) office for reference
and review by TCA residents. Also, for those of you
who have internet connections, a copy is available
on the TCA Web Site http://www.tanoantalk.com
under the category “Governing Documents”.
Residents, please notify your guests and all
household members about entry gate protocols.
For example – always treat the gate staff with
courtesy and respect. The gate staff are there
to protect our community and to provide limited
security service,. so please ask your family
members and guests to respond to the gate staff
questions with politeness and civility. The gate staff
employees are not allowed to give out personal
information about residents. If you have not notified
the gate ahead of time that you are expecting
guests or if the guests are not on your “guest list”,
entry could be denied. This is especially true after
7 PM. Guests may ask the patrol to call your home
to authorize entry. But if you are unreachable, entry
will be denied.
We are looking for new leaders to serve on
our Board of Directors (BOD) as well as the
Planning and Architectural Committee (PC) and
other special committees (elections, golf course
aesthetics, updating of documents, etc.). Please
consider serving or encourage members of
your family, your friends and fellow neighbors to

participate in the governance of our community.
It is a simple process – see the BOD nomination
form in this issue (or on the web site) or simply
call Darleen in the Association office if you are
interested in serving on the Board or on one of the
committees. We do encourage residents to attend
the monthly Board of Directors meetings, too, so
we can receive input and feedback from you on
various topics and issues under discussion. Your
attendance also provides the Board members the
opportunity to get to know you (TCA residents)
better.
It is VERY important to have your landscape
and exterior modification plans approved by the
Planning Committee prior to starting such projects.
The “Modification Form” is being reworked to
be more user-friendly. For example, a lot survey
or plat will not be required for certain cosmetic
changes (e.g., “in-kind” replacement of plants,
paint, or roof, etc.). The change must still be
described in-full along with diagrams for plant
placements, a schedule for the work-to-be-done,
etc. Failure to go thru the Modification Request
process can result in costly removal work as well
as stiff penalties.
Work may already be underway or will begin
shortly on the new Gate House Remodel
project. This project (including new monitors and
recording devices) will enhance security for our
community and also provide a much better working
environment for the gate house staff. Once the
project has started, please use the Ventura Gate
as much as possible to avoid backups at the
Academy Gate. Renderings of the remodel are
available at the Association office for inspection by
our residents.

Best regards,
President Philbin

Board of Directors:
Jeff Philbin - President • Pattie Hinds - Vice President • Marshall Adams - Treasurer • Debra Saine - Director
Ronald Krise - Director • Darleen Kosick - General Manager • John Cathey - Community Relations Director
and Cathy Hepler - TCA bookkeeper
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Management Corner

Darleen Kosick, Tanoan Community Association
Hello Everyone! I am so grateful
to all the residents who take such
wonderful care of their landscaping.
I have taken so many beautiful
pictures of the flowers, trees and
gorgeous, colorful xeriscape
areas in Tanoan. What a beautiful
Community to call Home!
We are so lucky to have Velina Vassar from Amethyst
(body-mind-synergy) offer to show the members of
Tanoan ways to relax and take special care of their
bodies. She is offering one-time classes: Acupuncture,
Sound Therapy, Meditation, Energy Medicine, Food
Healing, Qi Gong and Yoga. If you would like to come
and see what any of these healing classes are about I
will be posting them on our “Friday Email Blast” well in
advance so you can come and bring a friend or family
member with you.
If you are not receiving the “Tanoan Friday Email Blast”
please contact the office to leave your email address.
I send a short message out each Friday evening to
keep the members updated on our monthly Board of
Directors Meetings and let the Community know about
any crime in Tanoan. I also use this as a tool to let the
residents know about any important information. No
one will have access to this information as it will be
kept private.
Vice-President of the Board of Directors, Pattie Hinds,
LEECO and I have designed the flower beds with
colorful perennials, a few annuals and some low-water
plants and shrubs to enhance year-round color in the
Tanoan flower beds. We look forward to enhancing
the beauty of the community along with taking steps
to save costs. We have enjoyed meeting with other
members of the community to help us in this endeavor
and look forward to a successful project.
Speaking of a beautiful Community, please be a
good neighbor and turn on the irrigation in your
front landscaping or your backyards facing the golf
course. The residents of Tanoan live here because
of the Master Restrictions and Sub-division rules that
help to maintain such a beautiful community. Please
be mindful to irrigate, mow your grass, trim your
shrubbery and remove any weeds so everyone can
enjoy this gorgeous community.

We are no longer accepting currency (cash) as
payment for assessment fees, citations, fines or any
other charges. We will accept checks, money orders or
cashier checks. We are currently looking into a credit
card machine and will keep everyone posted as to
when we will have one available in the TCA office.
Please use the Ventura Gate when the re-model of the
Academy Gatehouse gets started. This will save you a
lot of time due to the fact it will be down to one lane. I
will send out notification on the” Friday Email Blast” so
make sure you are on our email list.
The Golf Course Committee has been working hard
to try to find solutions to green up the ZIA golf course.
If you would like to comment on this, please contact
the Tanoan Community Association office by email at
tanoan@comcast.net and I will pass any comments
onto the Golf Course Committee.
I would also like to thank Mrs. Dembnicki, Ms. Jones,
Mrs. Housley, and Ms. Cornelison for their diligent
work on updating the Tanoan Community Rules. We
will send these out with our next quarterly billing.
Please take the time to read your new Community
Rules.
I also would like to ask the members to consider
themselves or any other interested parties (maybe
a neighbor) who might like to volunteer for any
upcoming, available position on the Tanoan "Board of
Directors" or the “Planning & Architectural Committee”.
Interested parties just need to fill out a “Petition for
Candidacy” which has been included in this newsletter
and obtain ten signatures from your neighbors. We
welcome strong leadership skills and it’s a wonderful
way to give back to your community.
Best Regards,
Darleen Kosick

Tanoan Community Association
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C A L E N D A R O F U P CO M I N G E V E N T S

Board of Directors Meetings:
Thursday, June 21st, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, July 19th, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.

The TCA Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Each meeting is
held at the Association office at 9820 Murifield Ct. NE at 7:00 p.m.
Please be informed that all meetings of the Board of Directors are public, open
meetings. Residents are encouraged to observe the posted meeting dates and times.
Residents who wish to address the Board are welcome to do so during the homeowner open
forum conducted at the end of each business Board meeting.

TCA Planning Committee Meetings:
Wednesday, June 13th, 2018, 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, July 11th, 2018, 3:00 p.m.
Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee and "The Chatty Chicks"
Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee- Our regular Coffee Hour is held on
the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in the
Association Office. Please mark your calendars and join us.
Thursday, June 14th at 10 a.m.
Thursday, July 12th at 10 a.m.

The Fourth of July—also known as Independence Day
or July 4th—has been a federal holiday in the United
States since 1941, but the tradition of Independence
Day celebrations goes back to the 18th century and
the American Revolution. On July 2nd, 1776, the
Continental Congress voted in favor of independence,
and two days later delegates from the 13 colonies
adopted the Declaration of Independence, a historic
document drafted by Thomas Jefferson. From 1776
to the present day, July 4th has been celebrated as
the birth of American independence, with festivities
ranging from fireworks, parades and concerts to more
casual family gatherings and barbecues.
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Message from Community Relations
Director John Cathey

Hello again everyone! I hope you all are
enjoying the beginning of summer. It looks like
it is off to a great start. So far it has been quiet
without any real serious incidents to report.
GOLF CARTS
I would like to remind all persons driving golf
carts on Tanoan property that they are to be
operated only by individuals registered as
motor vehicle operators. Golf carts are to be
operated just as any other motor vehicle. They
are not to be driven on sidewalks, not on the
wrong side of the street against the normal traffic flow, and must stop
at all stop signs.
PET REGISTRATION
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those residents who have
been updating their Pet Registration information. The registration of
your pet is an important process to do, as it may help in the location
of the owner if the pet gets loose in the community. Furthermore if the
pet is injured and we are trying to locate an owner, this may prevent
the Albuquerque. Animal Control from having to be called.
VACATIONS
Many residents go on extended vacations this time of year, and I
would like to give some helpful hints so you enjoy your vacation and
not worry so much about what is happening at home.
First, if you are planning a vacation, you should fill out one of the
Tanoan Resident Vacation Forms available at the Academy Gate
and in the office. This will give the Tanoan Community Patrol staff
some idea of who is away from their home and for how long. The
Community Patrol can then increase the number of patrols by your
residence.
Additionally, you should always notify relatives and close friends of
your whereabouts; allow someone that you really trust to have a set
of house keys in case you need the residence to be checked; stop all
regular deliveries such as the newspaper and mail. Having a neighbor
or a friend pick up your mail and paper is also a good idea. This
information should be included on the form, which helps me know how
to contact you should an emergency arise, and it will hopefully help
you relax while on vacation.
While away, you should leave certain lights on in you residence
while you are away. If possible utilize timers on your lights so they
go on and off. Make sure that all exterior doors and windows are
firmly secured and if you have an alarm system , be sure it is on and
operating properly and the alarm company knows that you will be
absent from your residence.

Incident Reports for March-April 2018
Reports:

Burglary/Vehicle theft
Unwanted contact

Citations:

Failure to stop at posted stop
sign (20)
Overnight Parking (51)
Pet violations (5)
Excessive speeding (15)

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Well it’s that time of year again when motor homes and other
recreational vehicles start appearing in greater numbers in Tanoan.
Residents are reminded that the recreational vehicles may only
be on your property for 48 hours for the purpose of loading and
unloading only. Residents are reminded that recreational vehicles
are to enter the property through the Academy Gate Entrance only
and are to receive an RV pass before entering the community. If the
Gate Attendant does not offer you a gate pass please ask for one.
Resident’s cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated by
all. Further I would like to cover another concern that is also listed
in the same RV rule. I have noticed various types of trailers being
parked in driveways and alongside of residences. Those trailers are
also covered in the Associations Rules with the same time limits of
recreation vehicle and are not to be in the community in excess of 48
hours. Please make an effort to comply.
TANOAN COUNTRY CLUB (TCC)
A reminder that the golf course is not a public park and that unless you
are a Golf Member of the Tanoan Country Club (TCC) it is trespassing
to use the golf course for anything other than golfing (as a member
of the Club). It is also very dangerous to be on the golf course
when there are golfers since getting struck by a golf ball can be lifethreatening. Please refrain from using the golf course as a place to
walk dogs, play with your children or any other activity that is not
playing golf as a Member of this Private Club. Thank you!
PNM
PNM has contacted Kelly Cable and other vendors to replace the
cables and some of the boxes in Tanoan. Repairs will be made to
return disturbed landscape, sidewalks and other locations affected
by the current work to its original condition that meets the required
working space clearances. Landscape that is impeding access will not
be replaced. The work is expected to continue for the next six months
and this is only an estimated time frame. Please remember to make
sure we have your email address so we can keep you informed on
what streets and what days they will be working on the cables and
transformers. If you have any questions please contact Laurie Moye
at (505) 241-2792.

As always my door is open for comments or concerns,
823-2397 Ext 2.
Best regards,
John Cathy

Parked blocking sidewalk (3)
Recreation vehicle violation (1)
Reckless driving (1)
Parked against traffic (1)
Parked within 15” of fire
hydrant (1)

Parked blocking traffic control
devises (6)
Unauthorized parking (1)
Failure to register vehicle (3)
Trash container violations (6)
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Planning Committee
Conserving Water Within Our Tanoan Community
As most residents are aware, our area of Albuquerque
is currently in a “Severe Drought” phase. Thus the
need to EFFICIENTLY apply water to our landscape
properties. These areas pertain to both the residential
and the Tanoan Community Association Common
Grounds. In spite of the drought situation, water must
be applied adequately, in order to keep the turf and
plantings within those sites thriving and flourishing.
To that end, the Albuquerque Bernalillo County Water
Utility Authority (ABCWUA) has provided some tips on
their web site for conserving water. These suggestions
are hereby passed on to you, for guidance on saving
water during these harsh drought conditions.

•

Regularly monitor your irrigation system and repair
leaks immediately. Adjust your system so water
does not run onto driveways, sidewalks or streets.

•

Follow the time-of-day restrictions and seasonal
changes, watering twice a week in April and May,
three days a week in the summer, and then ramp
down again in the fall.

•

Irrigate only when plants need it, and then water
them deeply.

•

Add compost to the soil to increase moisture
absorption, retention and soil fertility. Mulching also
aids in soil retention as well as providing weed
reduction.

•

Water trees less frequently but allow water to
percolate 24 inches into the soil and extend out to
the edge of the tree’s canopy.

•

Inquire about the ABCWUA rebates for replacing
some areas of turf lawns with desert-friendly
xeriscape (but with due regards to our Tanoan
Community Rules and Governing Documents).

With the Severe Drought that we are currently
experiencing here in Albuquerque, we residents of the
Tanoan Community Association need to do our part to
conserve water.

Modification/Landscaping improvements in Tanoan
The Planning & Architectural Committee would like to thank all the home owners who submitted
“Applications for Modification Request” forms for approval for their landscaping and modification requests.
Roof replacement on Pebble Beach Drive
Stucco repair on Village Green
New landscaping plan on Merion Circle
Tree replacement on La Costa Drive
Back patio cover in the Masters
Door and window replacement on Tanoan Drive
Trim color change on Lancaster
Repair and painting of a driveway on Pebble Beach
Drive
• New roof installation on La Costa Drive
• Painting an existing roof in the Masters
• A tree replacement on Village Green
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Roof repairs on Tanoan Drive
• Raising of a wall and painting the wall and adding a
shed on Colonial Circle
• Two new front landscaping plans on Pebble Beach Drive
• Removing of trees on Greenbrier Road
• Stucco repair and paint on Pebble Beach Drive
• Tree replacement on Bridgepointe
• Replacing an air conditioner on Village Green
• Replacing a window on Augusta Avenue
• A new landscaping plan on Greenbrier Road
• New roof installation on Greenbrier Road.

Tanoan Community Association
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T rudy J ones

City Councilor, District 8 & Albuquerque
Bernalillo County Water Authority Board Member

Serve on a City Board and Learn
About Local Government Processes!
There are over 60 boards and panels
in the City, all made of up of citizens
just like you. These boards and panels
provide citizen feedback and oversight
for a wide variety of community-based
initiatives that include: police oversight,
public arts, environmental planning,
senior services, impact fees, economic development, and
much more. If you’re interested in expanding your civic
involvement and want to serve on a board, visit:
http://www.cabq.gov/clerk/boards-commissions for
information on how to apply.

The Department of Senior Affairs is currently looking for
a Bear Canyon Senior Center representative for the DSA
Advisory Council. This Advisory Council meets on the
3rd Monday of every month. Please contact us if you’re
interested in serving or learning more or feel free to visit
the website.
Thank you for allowing me to contribute to your
newsletter. If you have any questions or concerns about
our district, please do not hesitate to contact my office at
768-3106 or by email at trudyjones@cabq.gov.

Sincerely,
Trudy E. Jones
Albuquerque City Councilor, District 8

MORE COLOR FOR TANOAN
We are planning a beautiful makeover of all the
flower beds in Tanoan. I have been working
closely with our General Manager, Darleen
and LEECO to redesign the flower beds in the
common areas. We have picked out beautiful,
bright, blooming perennials that are best suited
for our planting zone. They will be carefully
chosen and placed according to height, color
and best blooming season; about 80% color and
20% green. We are going for color and texture
that we have established in other areas, such as
the bathroom areas by Torrey Pines, and along
Tanoan Drive. We want to maintain that look and
feel.
We recently had a very good meeting with
interested residents who wanted to go over our
plans and to share ideas of their own. Where we have perennials and shrubs we will leave them, if it suits the area.
Some of the beds will have assorted annuals for the splash of seasonal color we need.
Darleen and I will oversee the installation of the whole project to make sure each bed is what we want and what we
asked for. I am really looking forward to a colorful summer.
Pattie Hinds – Board VP
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TANOAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
PETITION FOR CANDIDACY
We, the undersigned property owners of Tanoan Community Association, endorse:
________________________________________ _________________________________________
NAME
ADDRESS
________________________________________
SUBDIVISION
as a candidate for the Board of Directors in the election to be held _____________________________.
Date
We understand the candidate is a member and is in good standing with Tanoan Community Association.

NAME AND ADDRESS

(Only one signature per household please)
1.____________________________________________________________________________________
2.____________________________________________________________________________________
3.____________________________________________________________________________________
4.____________________________________________________________________________________
5.____________________________________________________________________________________
6.____________________________________________________________________________________
_
7.____________________________________________________________________________________
8.____________________________________________________________________________________
9.____________________________________________________________________________________
10.___________________________________________________________________________________
Return the completed petition to the Association Office, 9820 Murifield Ct. NE, no later than the end of business
(5:00pm) on Monday, June 25, 2018.
It may be returned to the Association by mail (please ensure plenty of time to be received by the Association prior
to the above deadline), or personally bringing it to the office, or by depositing it in the lockbox in front of the
Office.
IMPORTANT: Please attach a bio giving some personal information, work history, and your reasons for desiring
to serve on the Board of Directors. This information will be published to assist the residents when making their
decisions in the election.
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Tanoan Community Association

It’s Movie night in AMAFCA field near the Ventura Gate on the West side of
Tanoan. Please come and enjoy a movie and have a Great Family Night, or a Nice
Date Night! We hope to see everyone there.

Saturday, June 23rd at 8:00PM

Brought to you by: Dominic Serna of

Keller Williams Realty
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Tanoan Community Association

Going on Vacation
Please leave us the following information
I / We ______________________________________ will be on vacation and away
from our residence at___________________________________________________
From__________________________________________________________________
To_____________________________________________________________________
Notes__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
We request that Patrol check the outside perimeter of my/our home during
our absence. We will notify Tanoan Patrol when we return.
I / We fully understand that the Patrol, Community Relations or the Tanoan
Community Association, will not be held responsible in the event a
burglary, fire or other damage occuring in the home in our absence.
Below are the names, addresses and phone numbers of persons who
should be contacted in the event of an emergency at the above residence.
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________Phone___________________
________________________________________________________________________

Resident’s
Signature:___________________________________________________
Tanoan Employee Taking Request:____________________________
Date:________________________________________________________

HAVE A GREAT TRIP !

12
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AMERICA’S MOST TRUSTED
REPLACEMENT WINDOW & DOOR
COMPANY FOR A REASON.

“Outstanding Customer Satisfaction
with Windows and Patio Doors.”

Renewal by Andersen and Andersen Corporation
are the most trusted, most recommended, and most
recognized family of window and patio door brands in
America. Here’s why:
•

Superior Product: Renewal by Andersen’s patented Fibrex®
material is twice as strong as vinyl, blocks the transfer of
heat and cold nearly 700x better than aluminum framed
windows, and, unlike wood windows, requires virtually no
maintenance.

•

Personalized Windows: Renewal by Andersen windows
are custom built to your home’s exact specifications, right
down to 1/8th of an inch, and specifically calibrated to
optimally perform in your zip code’s climate swings.

WINDOW & PATIO DOOR SALE

ENDS ON JUNE 30TH

$270 NO

OFF
EVERY WINDOW
PLUS

$770

MONEY DOWN

PAYMENTS

INTEREST*
FOR 1 YEAR

WITH

OR

PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS

OFF $99
EVERY PATIO DOOR

PER MONTH**

Call for your FREE Window Diagnosis:

505-248-2021 • RenewalbyAndersen.com
Renewal by Andersen received the third highest numerical score among 16 companies in the J.D. Power 2017 Windows & Patio Doors Satisfaction Study, based on 1,904 total responses, measuring the experiences and perceptions of customers who purchased
windows and/or patio doors in the previous 12 months, surveyed February- March 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. 1Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver
Line and American Craftsman. *Valid with the purchase of 4 or more windows. Not valid on previous orders. Valid on initial consultation only. 0% APR for 12 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Finance charges will be assessed
if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. **Monthly payment estimate based on purchase of 5 Series I windows, 90-100 united inches in size. Down payment may be required, OAC. Valid on purchases made on June 1, 2018 or before June 30, 2018.
Dreamstyle Remodeling, Inc. Lic. 91738
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Pet Portraits from your photos in Oil. Carolyn Poole, Artist.828-3909.
Samples available: crpoole@comcast.net
TANOAN HANDYMAN at your service, local resident Alan Gorenz. Contact me for all
of you HOME IMPROVEMENTS and REPAIRS. Installation of Security Lights, New
Light Fixtures, Switch Timers, Ceiling Fans, Faucets, Plumbing Repairs, and Assembly
of most anything. Call 505-856-6407or email at agorenz@yahoo.com
Art Repair - paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture & frames. You break it - I'll
fix it. Very Affordable. Pick up & delivery. See Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.
KNIFE GUY: Don’t procrastinate any longer. Bring me your knives…right here in
Tanoan. You can’t find anyone closer, quicker, better or less costly. Usually a 24hr
turnaround. Sharper than new!! Call Rich Eitzen @ 332-2898.
Your small dog will enjoy staying in our Tanoan home while you are away or, we
will come to your home. References available. Steve or Danette 822-1087, 263-9888.
Exceptional Caregiver/Physical Therapy Aide. Services include transportation to
appointments, meal preparation, light housekeeping, pet care and landscaping. Email
and internet knowledge. Excellent References furnished. Please contact Barbara
McKinnon at 805-607-3306 or email gypsy6461@gmail.com
New five shelf cherry bookcase. 30”X70”X12”. $100.00 505-269-2550
This and That Services: Over 20 years experience. Owner-operator is Bonded and
Insured. Offering services you need done: House sitter, plant care, pet care, chauffeur,
bookkeeping, payroll, scheduling, administrative, cooking, painting, light housekeeping,
light yard work. References available upon request. Call Valerie for a quote on the type
of service you need done. 1-845-699-6593.
Singer/Guitarist available for weddings and private parties. Jazz standards, pop, rock,
blues, country. Staff musician at the Broadmoor for 10 years. Cell 238-6535, home 3454399, whitbrush@gmail.com
Babysitter Available: Do you need a babysitter for an evening out, or while you run
errands? I am a certified babysitter (Red Cross) and CPR certified. I live in Tanoan
East and am very flexible. I can provide transportation. Please feel free to call me or my
references. Mackenzie: 505-681-4555/ 505-228-1111 or email soccermac.ru@gmail.com.
Home Sitter: Tanoan Resident with excellent references. Available to house sit, watch
your pets, plants, and keep things clean and safe. Great rates. Give Jon a call at 2800461. Thanks for your business.
Cashew Care: Love animals and will give 100% of my attention to your pets.
Trustworthy, reliable, loyal, and a responsible person at affordable rates. Feeding,
walking, cleaning, personalized services and disposing of waste. Keep your pets in their
own home and environment. Available weekdays and weekends. Pictures and videos
sent while you are away. Call Lisa at 505-379-1462 and thank you for your business!
Children shouldn't have to sleep on the floor!  Beds4Kids (501C3) needs beds,
sheets, blankets and comforters. Beds4kidz.org, Steve Stucker, Founder/Director
505-218-7012

Summer fun. Kettler outdoor ping pong table. Weatherproof. Folds for easy storage.
All parts. excellent shape. $200.00 239-5994. More information posted here: https://bit.
ly/2IA7tVI
Part-time Female caregiver needed in my Tanoan home. Please call for more
information. 505-271-2010. Leave a message if no answer.
Check out www.snurtzy.com for DOG BANDANAS - Embroidered with Dog Talk or
have one made with your Dog's Talk or Name. Whimsical kitchen towels make great
house warming gifts! 505-379-0738
Plan Ahead Lexus RX350 owners. 4 Goodyear Ultra grip ICE! M+S, Snow Tires.
235/60 R18 Tires Mounted on Andros Rims (With Snow Flake Symbol necessary when
Snow Tires are Required). Also new Thule Cross -Members for factory roof side racksnecessary to install Bike/Ski Racks Etc. Doug (505) 263-1022
For Sale: Amish cherry oval dining set with leaf and four chairs $300/offer; New 3 seat
electric adjustable sofa, comfy microfiber $500/offer; New 3 piece entertainment set,
with media cabinet and bookcase $700 obo; Faux leather lazy boy recliner, nearly
new $300/offer; Antique oak dresser $200/offer; Accent chair $75/offer; Outdoor
water fountains $20 and $150; Framed art, various $; Books $1-5; Call Marna in
Tanoan at 435 640-0070
GOLF CART 2011 EZ GO w/ charger. Updated Feb 2017 with the following: Door
Works Door Kit, 48 Volt - Trojan T875 Batteries, LED Light Kit, Windshield Black and
White Tire and Rim Package, Black and White Seat Cover Set, Under Seat Storage
Tray, 5 Panel Wink Mirror. $4750 Call Scott 505-263-290.
PET SITTER & HOME SITTER: Overnight Care / Drop-in Visits / Dog Walking /
Watering / Mail & More. I Customize Services to Your Needs Dogs, Cats, Birds,
Rabbits, Just Ask! Established Albuquerque Resident with Excellent References and
Rates. Call or Text: Valerie Prue at (505) 507-2188. As a BACK-UP PHONE ONLY
call: (505) 298-8541 Or email: serenitydot@gmail.com. Thank you for your business.
Native Spanish Speaker (female) needed to come to our house in Tanoan East
and speak only in Spanish to our 7-yr old daughter for 1-2 hours/day during the week.
Starting on 6/25/18. We are flexible. Please email me at krissifarrimond@gmail.com
Bowflex for sale with all the add ons. Great Condition: $400.00 . Get complete
information here: https://bit.ly/2wQzfaQ. or Call 505-239-5994.
For Sale: NEW Humanscale Freedom Headrest chair. Red seat & back ; Black arms
and base. Adjustable seat pan. $900. (new: $1800.00) Selling because I need a
smaller chair. See complete spec sheet here: https://bit.ly/2wQApDe or call Ann at
505-205-2737.			
FOR SALE: Large extending dining table with 8 chairs, (Lexington) $400. Wooden
desk with file drawer, hutch and printer stand $200. Will send pictures upon request.
Call Carolyn 505-459-7031.						
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At The Promenade

Organizing For Everyday
Got Clutter? Get Organized!
✓ Closets

✓ Kitchens
✓ Garages

✓ Home Offices
✓ Downsizing

Elizabeth Tawney Gross
CPO® CPO-CD®

NM’s only Dual Certified Professional Organizer

505-797-3628
Elizabeth@org4everyday.com
www.Org4everyday.com
Call for a free 30-minute phone consultation

Tanoan Talk • June/July 2018
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• Roaches

• Termite
Inspections

• Spiders

• Mice

• Ants

ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS TREATMENTS - NO CONTRACTS!

CHAD SWAYDEN

505-917-8436 TheBugGuyNM.com
Lic. #65153

(505) 234-5432
www.pinnacleestatesales.com

Happy
Father's Day
June 17th

Tanoan Talk • June/July 2018
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FOR SALE
Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT

Extended cab 4D
Engine: 5.3L V8 SFI
67.800 miles
Color: Black
Year: 2013

$19,000

Including new rims and tires ($2000) and
another set of tires with rims.
CarFax Documents exist.

Call (505) 489-3732

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED Since 1992

Commercial

Residential

Licensed & Insured

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

4915 Paseo Del Norte NE, Ste. E

Albuquerque, NM 87113

AERATION POWER RAKING FERTILIZING of TURF
Spring & Fall

Turf & Xeriscape WEED CONTROL
REGULAR TREE & SHRUB PROGRAMS
Fertilizing - Insecticide - injectables

Sprinkler / Drip repair & installation Weekly mowing
LANDSCAPE maintenance Detail cleanup & Pruning
Landscape installation

828-0198
Lic. #90461

www.thelawnrangers.com

NMDA 52323

email: info@thelawnrangers.com
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FOR SALE
1988 Porsche 944 Turbo

Locally owned since year 2000.
All original.
Garaged. Never tracked.
Guards Red. Black interior
Recently serviced. Oil changed, lube,
fuel pump, master cylinder replaced.
Tires rotated, balanced and aligned.
Tires have good tread but are old.
Body and interior in excellent condition.

One parking light lens cracked.
107,318 miles
Drives strong and interior quiet.
Good A/C
Original Blaupunkt radio

$28,800

Call Mike 505-990-9051

Tanoan Community Association
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Get a smarter
home loan with SLFCU.
A great rate is a good place to start when looking for a mortgage.
But a great mortgage goes beyond the rate. That’s why SLFCU offers
competitive rates and unsurpassed service on products like our 5/5 ARM
and fixed rate mortgages.
SLFCU handles your loan from application and processing to closing and
beyond. Our loan officers don’t work on commission. They work for you
every step of the way.
Tanoan Community Association members are eligible to join.
Visit slfcu.org/Join, call 505.293.0500 or 800.947.5328, or stop by any branch.

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDE R

Federally insured by NCUA
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POWER
PERFORMANCE
PASSION

ALL NEW BMW X2
Starting at $38,400

(WHAT DOES YOUR RIDE CONVEY?)

BMW G 310 GS

Starting at $5,625

MINI COUNTRYMAN
Starting at $28,950

Join us at Sandia

BMW/MINI/Motorrad every

3rd Saturday of the month at

8:30am to show off and enjoy
unique automobiles of all

makes and models - from
classic to contemporary.
Sandia_Automotive

- Free Coffee & Donuts
- Live Music
- Giveaways

6001 Pan American Fwy
Albuquerque, NM 87109
866.942.8160

Sandia BMW
Sandia MINI
Sandia BMW Motorcycles
@Sandia_Automotive

Tanoan Talk • June/July 2018
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Give Your Child
A Soaring Start!
Montessori & Early Childhood Classrooms

A student-teacher ratio of 8:1, and no more than 16 in a class.

Early Literacy is Fostered

We foster a love of reading and writing in children.

Character is Cultivated

Our school reinforces and models values taught
at home – kindness, respect, caring and cooperation.

Accepting Applications for 2018-2019
Call for a Personal Tour Today!

Sunset Mesa Preschool
Morris & Candelaria | 505-298-7626 | sunset-mesa.com
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Sharon and Judson McCollum Sell Tanoan Homes Like Yours!

Exclusive Tanoan West Home Sellers!

www.AlbuquerqueHomes.net • www.SharonAndJudson.com
www.TanoanHomes.com

FREE MARkET ANALYSiS
CALL OR TEXT TODAY! (505)269-6217

Sharon McCollum
Executive Broker
15 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-6217
SMMinABQ@aol.com

Associated with REMAX • The World’s Largest Real Estate Company!
Estate Properties • Worldwide Reach
Remax Elite • 8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Suite 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122
(505) 798-1000 EXT 1024 BEST NUMBER (505 269-6217

Judson McCollum
Executive Broker
10 Million Dollar Producer
(505) 269-3717
JudsonABQ@aol.com

PENDING AND SOLD in Tanoan West & Tanoan East!
COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES iN TANOAN EAST! Luxurious two story custom on a corner Sandia Mountain View lot!
Walk to the golfcourse! Updated/remodeled top of the line quality throughout! Gourmet dream kitchen; elegant formal dining
room; formal living room; magnificent greatroom with custom
fireplace.Upper level master retreat with view deck & upscale
bath. 4 bedrooms or 3 + an office. Private entertainer’s patio with
11200 Country Club Drive NE stone fireplace and cultured stone flooring. Exclusive Retreat!
$800,000 MLS # 911966 Offered by Sharon McCollum

FOR SALE!

PENDiNG!

6409 Turnberry Lane NE
$309,900 MLS # 917440

PENDiNG!

10008 Wellington NE
$344,900 MLS # 912584

ViLLAGE GREENS AT TANOAN WEST! Spacious, Light
And Bright One Level with 10’ ceilings throughout! Located On An Easy Maintenance Lot With Lush Front Yard.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Expansive Great Room with custom
fireplace. Updated Gourmet kitchen with custom cabinets,
granite counters, porcelain tile flooring, Plantation Shutters,
Large breakfast nook. 3 Bedrooms with ample closet space and
access to baths. Separated MBR with luxury bath. Laundry
room 2 car garage.
Offered by Sharon McCollum

THE CHAMPiONS! Pristine, Updated Tanoan Walk to Golf
Course! All Brick Quality Ranch With Pitched Title Roof and
Updated inside. Great room with corner rock fireplace,updated
carpet and cathedral ceiling Updated kitchen with custom
cabinets, granite counters, tile flooring Updated appliances
Large bnook with mountain view ,breakfast bar. 3 Bedrooms
with ample closet space and access to baths. Separated MBR
with luxury bath 2 guest bedrooms Laundry room 2 car garage.
Offered by Sharon McCollum

iNVERNESS AT TANOAN EAST! Classic Tanoan home located on a large grassy golf course lot. Gracious outdoor spaces for entertaining and lovely hardwood floors throughout the home. Four
bedrooms plus study, which could be another bedroom, plus fully
finished 910 sf basement with kitchenette and bath. 2 living areas on
main level both opening onto outdoor living spaces. Large kitchen
with upscale appliances and dining area. Large MBR with sitting
SOLD!
area, fireplace, private balcony and beautiful master bath Very spe11136 Desert Classic Lane NE cial home! Walk to Tanoan CC!
We Brought the Buyer!

WE BROUGHT
THE BUYER!

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

We Brought The Buyer!

Borg Road NE Callaway Cr NE

Wentworth NE

Selling Your Home?

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
& CONSULTATION

Text or Call
Sharon & Judson
TODAY!
Text or Call 269-6217  269-3717
Tanoan West Homes Are Selling
The Following Homes are Pending in Tanoan West
STREET
LIST $
SQ FT
$ P/ SF
Pebble Beach Dr
Masters Drive
Seabrook Dr
Merion Cr
Village Green Dr
Wimbledon Dr
Callaway Cr
Callaway Cr
Turnberry Lane
Dorado Beach
Canterbury
Lancaster

$849,000
$630,000
$499,000
$450,000
$385,000
$360,000
$350,000
$349,000
$309,900
$295,000
$255,000
$220,000

5,142
3,200
3,138
2,601
1,829
2,025
2,090
2,336
1,661
1,656
1,636
1,980

$165.11
$196.88
$159.02
$173.01
$210.05
$177.78
$167.46
$149.79
$186.57
$178.14
$155.87
$111.11

25 Years of Sup erior S ervice in Al buquerque R ea l Estate
Remax Elite • 8300 Carmel Avenue NE, Ste 201 Albuquerque, NM 87122 • (505) 822-0080
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